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The Thyrsoi of Dionyaos and the Palm Inflorescence of the Winged Figures

of Assyrian Monuments.

By Dr. Charles S. Dolley.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, February 17, 1892.)

The generally accepted interpretation of the conical structure termi-

nating the thyrsos, carried by Dlonysos and his Thyasos, is that it repre-

sents the pine or fir cone.

Notwithstanding the number of authors, both ancient and modern,

acquiescing in this interpretation, it seems to the writer entirely incon-

sistent with the present state of knowledge regarding the origin and

spread of the Dionysos cult, and the significance of the Dionysiac mys-

teries. Brunck,' Welcker, '^ Smith' and others regard the flr tree and its

cones {xwvoifopoi:^ xujvo^, Theoph.) as being dedicated to Dionysos in

consequence of the use of the cones and of the turpentine and resin ob-

tained from the fir trees (^nsuxvj, Theoph.) in making wines.

Buchholtz* comes to the same decision regarding the pine (^rrc'ryy),

basing his opinion upon the same line of reasoning, and the authority of

Plutarch.^

The custom of flavoring wines with resinous substances was not con-

fined to the ancients, but is prevalent in Italy and Greece to-day," and a

careful review of the list of wines mentioned by Homer and earlier Greek

writers,. and tlie statements of Theophrastus, Dioscorides and Pliny re-

garding turpentines and resins, goes to show that there is no sufl3cient

foundation for the above conclusion. It will furthermore be shown in the

following examination of the subject, that such associations as exist

between the Dionysos cult and the pine or flr tree are based upon consid-

erations having nothing to do with wine.

The epithet or surname Bacchus (/Saxjfo?, Jt6vo(To<i /Sdxjfssoy) does not

occur until after the time of Herodotus (484 B. C). According to Lenor-

mant,' the "name is derived from the joyous cries with which the young
god was accompanied, and it at first denoted the procession itself, or the

song wlilch was sung in it, before it was applied to the god." It seems

possible that the terra primarily referred to the thyrsos or rod carried by
the god and eacli of his followers.

Tlie drunken, riotous characteristics of the mysteries were probably

^Oriech. Anal., 1,42.

« Grieck. Gotterleh., 1, 424.

'Diet. Greek and RomanAntiq., Article "ThyraOB."

*Hom. Realien., i, 2, p. 266.

^Symp. qiixst., 3.

»The modern Greek name xpaff} p^Tffivdro Is applied to wines flavored with the

resin of the Aleppo pine, Pinus halepensia, Mill. See Heldreich, Die Nulzpflamen Griecheri'

laiids, pp. 14 and 41.

' " Eleuslniaii Mysteries," by Francoise Lenormant, CoiUemp. Rev., Vol. xxxviil, p. 856
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added to the original cult by the Phrygians and Phoenicians ;^ moreover,

Euripides lays the scene of the Bacchanals in Thebes, a Phceuician set-

tlement. Creuzer' derives the word from the Phoenician and the Hebrew
T\DD (bachah). The religious ideas of the Phrygians were impressed

directly upon the Greeks, but originally derived from the SyroPhceni-
cians. With the Greeks the Dionysos cult had taken form and symbol
long before the taste for artificially flavored wines arose, and, in fact,

before wine became a common drink. The symbols came along with the

cult, but having to a certain extent lost their original significance, so plain

to the dwellers of Asia, the Greeks endeavored to account for them, as

numerous writers have since, by giving them new and varied meanings.

Thus the tall, slender fennel stalk, with a cluster of male date flowers

fastened at the tip, as used by the Assyrian priests in the process of palm-

ification, became the symbol of fructification in its widest sense. Carried

in processions in honor of the deity of fruitful ness, it gave its name first to

its bearers, and then to the god himself, and finally, when, far from its

original home, the cult had lost its primitive purity, and its celebration

had degenerated into the orgies of a frantic mob, the name (j3dx^<)<^ = rod)

came to signify the frenzy of intoxication.

But to revert to our objections to the plea that the pine cone was sacred

to Dionysos because employed in flavoring wines, we find that the resinous

taste was not by any means imparted to wines by means of the products

of cone-bearing trees alone ; on the contrary, Theoplirastus^" in his chap-

ter on resins" refers to the relative values of the difterent varieties of

gum resins, and places, far in advance of all others in public esteem, that

produced by the terebinth (the turpentine tree of tlie Bible, Pistacliia

terebinthus L., or ripiw^fh)^ of Tlieoph.), a tree common in the Greek

islands and in Palestine, Egypt and North Africa, and belonging to an

order of plants totally distinct from the conifers. The modern product

of this tree is known in commerce as Cliian turpentine, and comes mostly

from the island of Chios, which excelled in the quality and quantity of

this product in the time of Dioscorides and ancient liome. Tlie specific

name had been clianged, at the time of Dioscorides, from r^/>/j(!v'V(>9 to

T£/yc/3{v'Vos'. and tliat writer refers to it as tkatir^ /idnTi^dv. According to

Pliny" the terebinth was used in wine making, by boiling the new wood
with the must. The same writer'' quotes Plautus as stating tiuit the

wines most highly esteemed among tlie ancients were those perfumed
with myrrh, a product of two distinct plants, neiiher of them conifers.

On the other hand, while the pitchy flavor was, witliout doubt, frequently

produced by the resin of cone-bearing trees, sucli wines were not specially

I>opular, nor were they considered wholesome, judging from the follow-

• Oerhttrd., ifylhol.,l,4M,

*Si/mMlk d. Mylhol., Ill, Va.
>«lx, 2, 7Hud8, 1.

>> C(. K(x:h, Mumeund Str&ucher det alien Orlechmland$, pp. 20 and 81.

^* Sat. Hltl.,xiv, 19.

uxtr, 16.
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ing statement : "The most wholesome wine of all is that to which no in-

gredient has been added when in a slate of must ; indeed, it is still better

if the vessels even in which it is kept have never been pitched." ....
"New wines seasoned with resin are good for no one, being productive

of vertigo and lieadache ; hence it is that the name of crapula has been

given equally to new resined wines and to the surfeit and headache

which they produce." '* In the making of "crapula," ^rpn^lXirri^ oTvo?,'*

pine cones (2'r/>w,?£/l«9) were certainly employed, being steeped in the

must, but it seems hardly probable that a custom not altogether prevalent,

and producing a product regarded as unwholesome, should have given

rise to the most common and characteristic Dionysiac symbol. Moreover,

the resinous flavor was frequently produced in the wines by smoking

either the grapes or the wine itself in wine lofts

—

apotheeas^^ —in the

smithies or the chimneys. The Libanian grape produced a wine having

a natural odor of frankincense, and which was preferred in making liba-

tions to the gods." Rhffitian and Allobrogian grapes had naturally a

strong flavor of pilch.'* At the time of Homer, Dionysos was unknown

as the god of wine. According to Herodotus*' not only was the name of

Dionysos, but also the various extraordinary rites accompanying his wor-

ship, introduced into Greece by Melampus.

Euripides in many places clearly points to a well-understood Eastern

origin of the cult, thus :

" Dion. And I have left the golden Lydlan shores,

The Phrygian and the Persian sun-seared plains,

And IJactrla's walls ; the Medes' wild wintry laud

Have passed, and Araby the Blest ; and all

Of Asia, that along the salt sea coast

Lifts up her high-towered cities, where the Greeks,

With the Barbarians mingled, dwell in peace.

And everywhere my sacred choirs, mine Orgies

Have founded, by mankind confessed a God
Now first in an Hellenic town I stand."

Or again :

" But ye, who Tmolus, Lydla's strength, have left

My Thyasus of women, whom I liave led

From lands barbarian, mine associates here,

And fellow-pilgrims ; lift ye up your drums,

Familiar in your native Phrygian cities."

Melampus is supposed to have received his knowledge of the cult from

Cadmus, who, with the Phoinicians accompanying him to Boeotia, brought

these rites either directly from Egypt or from Tyre.

General tradition points to the introduction of the Dionysiac mysteries

"Pliny, xxlii, c. 24.

isDios., 5, 44.

19 Pliny, xiv, 16.

17 /6td., xiv, 22.

18 /6W., xiv, 3.

1011,49.
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into Greece from India —compare the Assyrian title of the sun god
Diannisu, "judge of men" (Fox Talbot), —by way of Parthia and
Thrace, and this seems to be confirmed by Strabo's^" assertion that all

Greek music was of Thracian origin. The choragic monuments of Athens

show the intimate relation of music and the worship of Dionysos. The
worshipers of the god in Tlirace were in fact known as Orpheans, and
with ihem the thyrsos-tip represented no longer a date-palm inflorescence,

and not yet a pine cone, but the heart of Dionysos-Zagreus, torn from

the young god by the Titans."

As to the thyrsos, its primitive use in the Dionysiac processions was that

of a wand or stave, to be tossed by the hands or feet of the dancers ; thus :

" Pknthktjs. The Thyrsus— in my right hand shall I hold it ?

Or thus, am I more like a Bacchanal ?

Dionysos. In thy right hand, and with thy right foot raise it."

For this purpose the light stalks of the giant fennel, the NdpSr)^ of the

ancients, Ferula communis L.,"" a native of the regions about the Mediter-

ranean, were admirably adapted, their structure being of so fragile a

character as to obviate any danger being done by such blows as might be

given by the rioters, as has been pointed out by Fe6.'^^ The same plant,

and probably for similar reasons, was associated with Silenus, the com-
panion of Dionysos

:

" Venit et agresti capitis Silvanus honore

Florenlis ferulae et grandia lilie quassans."

Virg. Eel., x, 25,

(Sylvanns also came with the rustic honor of his head
Shaking the flowering fennels and the large lilies.)

The custom of twining garlands about the thyrsos was but an imitation

of nature. Pierre Loti, in his charming descriptions of Morocco, refers

more than once to these gigantic fennels, spreading over the country in

every direction, a "forest of yellow verdure," .... "the flower-clad

stalks of wliich are like yellow trees, and which are festooned by the great

white blossoms of the bind weed, such as we see in our gardens." This

very bind weed, Convolvulus sapium L.," was used in decorating the bac-

chantes and their staves, together with the ivy, there being a great resem-

blance between the leaves of the two plants.

From the above and many similar considerations, we are led to believe

that the early worship of Dionysos was free from the frenzied debauchery

of later days, and that the god's peculiar relations to wine were the result

»X. pp. 469-471.

*>Cf. DeOubenuitli, MythiAogU du nanten, li, p. 200.

Dterbftch, Flora Mvlhologlea, p. 67 ; ituldreich, l. c, p. 40.

" Vc6. Flore de VlrgOe, p. Ivl.

Mj, Murr, DUpfiatmnvxU in der QrUchltehen Mi/thoUtgU, p. 233; Eurlptden, Bacchlnals,

703.
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of corrupting influences affecting the cult during its westward spread.

According to Pindar,^^ Plutarclr'" and Appolonius," instead of the wild

and wanton Thyasos depicted by Euripides, who, "at the appointed

hour, shoot their wild thyrsi in the bacchic dance," Dionysos was in the

earliest times accompanied by the Graces, and near the grove of Pelops,

at Olympia,'^* shared an ahar in common with them. In fact, while

tracing back the cult through Parlhia and the East, we pass from the

home of the grape to lands where wine was the product of the date, and

if the cone-like structure tipping the thyrsos finally came to symbolize

the bacchic and wine-loving attributes of Dionysos, it was through a

substitution of the gmpe for the date, a combining of the Eastern symbol

of fertilization with the garlanded rod of the dancers, and a failure to

comprehend the significance of the cone-like thyrsos tip, which in reality

originally represented the date intloresceuce found in the hands of gods,

priests and winged figures on Eastern monuments.^'

That the Greeks and Latins were for a long time at a loss properly to

account for this cone-like tip, being in no position to understand the

import which the male date-palm inflorescence and the process of palrnid-

cation held in lands further to the East, where dates formed the staple

article of food, is shown by the substitution of various plants for the cone.

The shaping of ivy and vine leaves into conical foim, or "entwining with

leafy greens the blades of javelins,"^ shows as little comprehension of the

real significance of the tiiyisos on the part of the Greeks, as well as the

corruption into which the cult had fallen, as does the story of the death

of Orpheus the poet-guardian of the baccluc mysteries, at the hands of

the frantic throng of Ciconian matrons beside Hebrus* stream.

Without going into the question of the identity of Dionysos and Osiris,^'

or of Dionysos and the Priapus of Lampsacus, there can be no question

that the basis of Dionysos worship was the belief in his universal quick-

ening or procreative powers. The similarity of Osiris and Dionysos wor-

ship, the association of Dionysos with Demeter and the various symbols

of his worship —phallus, serpent, bull, goat, fauns, satyrs, and the seasons

of the year devoted to his festivals —all go to confirm the conclusion that

the original cult rested entirely upon the personification or deification of

the active propagative or creative powers of living nature. It is a signifi-

cant fact that the Greeks held and still hold that pulverized date seeds

have the property of provoking and facilitating parturition. ^-

» 01., xiii, 5-10, 20.

»Quaest.,GT.,S6.

^Rhod., iv,42i.

^Pausanius, \, xiv, or Taylor's traiisl., ii, p. 42.

^Cf. Edw. B. Tyler, "The Winged Figures of the Assyrian and Other Ancient Monu-
ments," Pruc. Soc. of Biblical Archseoloffy, Vol. xii, pp. 38S-393.

auOvid, Metam., xi, 27, 28; iii, 667.

MCf. King, The Gnostics and Their Remains, 2d ed., 1887, pp. 321-32.3.

32 Grisard el Vanden Berghe, Les Palmiers Utile et leurcs Allies, Paris, 18S9, p. 146.

PllOC. AMEU. PHILOS. SOC. XXXI. 140. O. PBIKTED APKIL 19, 1893.
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In early art we find Dionysos frequently represented in association with

the palm tree, or its conventionalization, the palmette.^'

At a later date, we find associated with the god some thirty odd plants,

chief among which are the ivy, the silver-leaved poplar, the grapevine,

the myrtle, the fig, the bind weed, etc.

Most of these plants, from the damp, shady character of their habitat,

or from their productiveness, were held to be symbolic of the dews or

moisture so essential to vegetation.

The aphrodisiac and stimulating qualities of wine naturally led to the

placing of the vine among the plants symbolic of the quickening, rejuv-

enating god. Certain plants evidently refer to the soft, florid skin of the

god, and to his general efieminate character.

In all the symbols of Dionysos, we find some obvious motive, except in

the case of the fir or pine cone, and we cannot admit any force to the

argument of Murr, Bcetticher and others, that the association of the pine

with the god may be traced to the Corinthian myth of Penlheus, hiding

among the branches of a pine tree from the frenzy of his mother Agave

and the furious bacchantes :

" Pen. Well gaid : against a womanwho would fight?

I'll hide myself upon some shady pine." **

It is curious that Milman, in translating this passage, calls the tree an

ash, by what authority I cannot even surmise. In Paley's text the word

iXdrr/^ is used to indicate the tree, t. e., the silver fir, Pinus picea (distin-

guished by Theophr. as iX. apprjv and il. OijXsta, probably Pinus abies

and P. pieea,^ but oddly enough this word was also used to refer to the

young bud of the palm.

Neither can any inference regarding the origin of the thyrsos tip be

drawn from the use of pine wood in the making of statues of the god. since

Pausanias"* describes the head found by the Methymuean fishermen, and

declared by the Pythian deity to bo a representation of Bacchus, as being

made of olive wood. No one would, however, care to argue that the

olive should, on this account, be considered a Dionysiac symbol. It is

much more probable that the association of the pine with Bacchus was

based upon the gathering of the throngs upon the pine-clad hills :

" Dion. There's not a womanof old Cadmus' race,

But I have maddened from her quiet house

;

Unseemly mingled wltli the sons of Thebes,

On ihe roofless rotrks, 'ncnlh the pule pines tliey sit."

" I do not ajffcc with OwKlyciir In the belief that the palmette is derived from the lotus

or Any other motive than the |uilm.

» Cf. traiiHlutlon, by James Thorold Rogers, of Euripides' Bacchanali.

*Bec Daubeny, TretM of ATicientt, p. 'iit,

•*jc, e. 19; Taylor'! tniMlation, Vol. ill, p. 102.
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Or the customary use of pine torches in the Orgies :

"Chor. The while the frantic Bacchanal,

The beaconing pine torch on her wand,

Whirls around with rapid hand."

Or:
" TiR. As him shall we behold on Delphi's crags.

Leaping, with his pine torches lighting up

The rifts of the twin-headed rock ; and shouting

And shaking all around his Bacchic wand
Great through all Hellas."

It was, as Dyer points out," not at all uncommon for the priests of the

temp]es "to combine and maintain with equal hand the various cults of

various divinities centred there." There was an early brotherhood of

this kind established between Dionysos and Apollo, accompanied at times

by an exchange of attributes and symbols, as is done by ^schylus when

he sings

:

" Apollo, ivy-god aud prophet bacchanal." »

Or by the words of Euripides :*•

" Lord Bacchus, lover of the laurel tree."

Wesee the blending of the Apollo and Dionysos cult in the appellations

Dionysos melpomenos*" and Apollo Bionysodotos. In the frequent transfer

of insignia of one god lo another, the tripod, originally a bacchic symbol,

is permanently turned over to Apollo

—

•/oprjyixo] rpiTzoSe^ ix Jtui>uiTov,

"dedicated to a god by victorious choruses " "—although given as a prize

at the festivals of Dionysos in the Attic dithyrambic contests** and we

find it associated with the vine on the shields of warriors, pictured on cer-

tain Greek vases.*' Again Bacchus was worsliiped in the shape of

Apollo's bull," as at Elis, Si^ts raupe^*^ or in turn lends his crown of ivy

to Poseidon.*"

Apollo as the god of light, Dionysos as the eartli god, combine the

attributes of light, heat and moisture, the essentials of all organic life.

We can, therefore, understand the close relation of tbeir cults, and ex-

plain the presence of a date palm tree alongside the oracle of Apollo.

^ Studies of the Gods in Greece, Macmillan, 1891, pp. 29-36.

'^jEschylus Tr., 394 ; cf. Macrobius, Saturn, 18, 6.

'» Macrobius, Saturn, 18, 6.

« Pausanius, i, 2, 3, 4 ; xxxi, 3.

« Gerhard, Ausertesme Griechische Vaaenbilder, etc., i, p. 115; cf. Muller, Der Iripodi del-

pidco, p. ii ; Amalthea, i, s. 127.

« Athen, ii, 37, vixTjzijptov £y AiifjU(To<i, " the festival of victory."

« Gerhard, I. c, Tab. xxxi.

« Gerhard, t. c, p. 114, Tab. xxxii.

« Plut. Quxs. Or., 36 ; Historia Numorum, pp. 33, 66 ; Creuzer Symbol, iii, S7-95.

« Gerhard, Tab. x ; Pans., vii, 20, 1 ; iii, 24, 6.
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The date palm, like the Dlonysiac cult, was unknown to the early Greeks,

to which Victor Helm" refers as follows : "The Iliad never mentions the

palm, which was as foreign on the Anatolian coast as in Greece proper ;

but in the oldest and most beautiful part of the Odyssey, the palm at

Delos is described in words that express the admiration excited in the

Greeks of the Epic period by a figure so novel and strange in the vegeta-

ble world. Ulysses has approached Nausicaa on the strand, and flatter-

ingly beseeches her assistance :

" ' Never, I never viewed till this blest hour
Such fluished grace ! I gaze and I adore !

Thus seems the palm with stately honors crowned
By Phoebus' altars ; thus oulooks the ground

;

The pride of Delos. (By the Delian coast

I voyaged, leader of a warrior host

;

But ah, how changed ; from thence my sorrow (lows

;

Oh fatal voyage, sum of all my woes.)

Raptured I stood, tor earth ne'er knew to bear

A plant so stately, or a nymph so fair.'

The far-traveled Ulysses had nowhere else on earth seen a tree like this,

to the slender form of which he compares the figure of the royal maiden,

just as Solomon does in his song, 'This thy stature is like to a palm tree,'

and as the daughters of kings in the Old Testament bear the name of

Tamar, the date palm. The palm tree, the pride of Delos, is also men-
tioned in Homer's hymn to the Delian Apollo ; at its foot, clasping its

stem with her arms, Leto was said to have given birth to her glorious son.

The fame of the Delian palm grew with the increasing fame of the island,

both as a resort of Apollo's pilgrims and as an emporium, especially as its

lame had been echoed in the Odyt-sey. In later times, palm leaves were
used at the four great festivals as symbols of victory. They were some-

times worn as wreaths on the head, sometimes carried in the hand

In the middle of the seventh century B. C, the tyrant Kypseiiis, ruler of

semi-Oriental Corinth, dedicated a bronze palm tree to the temple at

Delphi, where there were no living palms The Athenians also

erected a bronze palm tree at Delphi in honor of their double victory on
the Eurymedon, and another at Delos tiirough Niklas. Palms are found

figured on the coins of Ephesus, of Hierupytna and Prlansus in Crete, of

Karyslos in Euboja, and on painted vases.""

From the evidence before us, I am convinced that the conical flower

cluster of the palm, as conventionalized in sculpture, and as the thyrsus

tip, was mistaken by the later Greeks for the pine cone, and that they and
Bubae(iuenl writers have been ignorant of the peculiar relations of the

date palm to the primitive Dionysiac cult.

*i Wandrrirtgt qf Ftant$ and Animali from their Ftrd Home, by \ ictor Uilin, London,
W%, p. UM.

•Cf. Iinhotr lUuoincr and Otto Keller, Thier-und iy(an:r>ii>ii'hr <i.// Uunxai und Gem'
men det Ktat$l$chm AUertumt, I'l. i, Fig. 8; it, 13 ; x, 2-i.


